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Ornamental Trees & Shrubs

(Prices include GST)
PLANT NAME PLANT DESCRIPTION PRICE PER PLANT

$
Abutilon                                  Known as Chinese Lanterns due to the shape of their pendulous, PB5     7.00

hibiscus like flowers which come in lovely shades of white, orange & red. 1.5m
Azalea Compact dwarf rhododendron relative, shade tolerant low shrub, PB5 8.00

small leaves, massed floral display winter/spring, trims to attractive border.
Kirin Deep rose pink semi double, compact habit, 75cm.
Mrs Kint Deep salmon pink open flower with white edge, neat compact, 40cm.
Pax White double, 60cm.
Purple Glitters Violet purple single flower, red stamens, 60cm.
Red Poppy Large semi double, intense red, 70cm.
Violacea multiflora Deep violet purple, medium double, 75cm.

Bay tree (Laurus Nobilis) Hardy, culinary bay leaf, scented, bush.4m PB3 8.00
(f. angustifolia) Willow leaf     The only difference in this herb is the leaf shape. Same properties. 4m
Berberis thunbergii     Japanese barberry, a deciduous shrub with deep red/purple leaves,          PB3    7.00

Rosy Glow                           marbled with pink and white. Deciduous, yellow flowers. 1.5m.
Buxus sempervirens Extremely hardy slow growing, small leafed shrub for low hedges,             PB3 7.00
(English box)                            trim often. Can grow bigger if allowed. Lovely dark leaf. 3m
Variegated. Buxus                Leaves of green with yellow/cream margins. Same growth habit. 3m
Callistemon - Little John Dense rounded shrub with red bottlebrush flowers that attract nectar PB3 8.00
(Bottle Brush) feeding birds. Attractive grey/green foliage. Hardy. 1.2m
Callistemon – Red Cluster    Vigorous, rounded growth habit. Flowers in both spring and autumn. Loved by nectar

seeking birds. Draught tolerant, evergreen. 4m
Camellia Smart shiny green foliaged shrubs, showy flowers autumn /spring.            PB3 8.00

Crimson King Fragrant large single, bright crimson, yellow stamens, dense upright. 2.5m.
Marge Miller Double soft pink flower, slow growing spreader, 1st prostrate form. 50cm x 1m.
Mark Allen                         Semi double dark red flowers, gold stamens, slender petals. 2.5m.   
Roger Hall Double, bright red, handsome foliage, outstanding, 2.5m.
Silver Dollar White informal double, compact, 2m.
Yuletide                             Small single deep red blooms with yellow stamens.2.5m

A number of other Camellia varieties in stock throughout the year.
Cedrus deodara Pyramid shaped conifer, silver/green needles, 15m. PB 5 10.00
Celeonema ‘Sunset Gold’     A dwarf, spreading shrub with fine, golden-yellow leaves. Colour intense   PB3   7.00

in winter. A mass of small pink flowers in late winter to spring. Trim after flowering to   
maintain shape. Best planted in free-draining soil. Semi-hardy

Ceoanthus ‘Blue Carpet’ An attractive, hardy plant with masses of bright blue flowers in late spring.PB3    7.00
Ideal to grow as a ground cover. Shiny foliage of deep green. 1m.

Choisya ternata Hardy, fast-growing, white flowering shrub, fragrant, 2m PB3   7.00
Gardenia Veitchii Fragrant pure white double blooms spring/summer,                                    PB3 8.00

frost tender, tolerates light shade, lightly acid soil,  90cm.
‘Professor Pucci’             Highly fragrant, snow white flowers from spring to autumn. Frost tender. 1m

Hydrangea .               Shade & wind tolerant shrub, summer-autumn flower display. Flowers tend PB3 7.00
to be redder in alkaline soil, more blue in acid soil.

Ayesha Fragrant mopheads, creamy white then pale blues to pinks, petals cup shape, 1.8m.
Birgit Blue Free flowering, compact hydrangea flowers of pink or blue, soil depending. 1m
Bridal Bouquet Large and showy balls of pure white flowers. Full sun or semi-shade.  1.2m
Leuchtfeuer                      Large rose pink mopheads. Vigorous upright bush. 1m
Limelight                           A stunning plant with large conical flower heads that start green and turn cream. 1.5m
Montgomery                      Compact mophead, blooms ruby red in lime, beetroot purple/maroon in acid. 1.2m.
Mrs Kumiko                       Rich mophead of lilac pink with firm/tight flowers. Bronze tinted leaf. 1.5m
Nightingale Outstanding lacecap flower, of the deepest blue, dark green leaf, 1.5m     
Renate Steiniger               Compact stunning mophead with rich blue flower heads. 1.5m
Sabrina                              Lovely red and white bi colour mophead. Red flush on new foliage. 1.5m.     
White Wave Lacecap, tall hydrangea, white florets around a centre of white/ light blue. 1.5m

Random mixture of blue and red mopheads available all year round
Lavenders         Fragrant plants with beautiful flowers, green foliage, compact hardy, handles dry areas PB3 7.00

Avonview                         Heads of deep purple, great as a border. Reliable plant. 80cm.
Hidcote Deep blue colouring, dries well, strong scent. Lovely, low border. 35cm
Munstead Rosy purple flowers, compact and extremely fragrant. Gorgeous hedge.50cm
Pukehou Vibrant purple heads, excellent border. Hardy plants. 75cm.
Purple King Light purple flowers, fragrant green mounded foliage. Beautiful border. 80cm
stoechas major                Rich dark purple flowers, strong stems, hardy. Trim after flowering. 50cm
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Loropetalum Chinensis  Graceful green layered foliage, white spidery witch-hazel like flowers, PB3 8.00

(Fringe Flower) partial shade, 1.5m.
China pink                       Arching branches with burgundy leaves. These emerge pinkish-red in spring. 1.5m
Firedance Bronze purple. 1.5m.
Plum Delight Dark burgundy foliage, large dark pink flower, 1.2m.

Magnolia grandiflora             Grand evergreen specimen tree, large glossy leaves with brown felt-like 40.00
(ferruginea)           underside, fragrant white 25cm flower summer/autumn, 5m+. 

Magnolia ‘Little Gem’ A popular evergreen prized for its growth habit. Heavy bloomer. 5m+ 30.00
Michaelia ‘Bubbles’               Small, shapely evergreen tree, cream flowers with pink blush. Fragrant 4m+       9.00
Michaelia figo Fresh green leaves, scented wine colour flower. 4.5m.  9.00
Nandina domestica Lime green summer, red berries, red/orange in autumn. 60cm. PB3 7.00
Nandina pygmaea                 Rounded compact bush whose dense foliage changes in each season.      PB3   7.00

Lime green, purple, crimson, orange or scarlet. Hardy. 80cm
Pieris       Commonly known as Lily of the Valley bush, the trees thrive in semi shaded areas. PB18 $30

Dorothy Wyckoff             Creamy white flowers flecked red with red stems. The earliest to flower. Young shoots
bright scarlet. 1.5m

Forest Flame                   Red to pink to creamy white foliage, then turning green. Large clusters flowers. 1.5m
Mountain Fire                  Impressive racemes of large fragrant flowers in spring. New foliage shoots are fiery 

crimson maturing to a deep green. 1.5m
Wakehurst                        New growth in spring is a colourful bright red fading to pink before turning deep green. 

Dense panicles of cream, waxy flowers cover the shrub in spring. 2m
Rhododendrons Spectacular flowering shrubs.  Varying selection of 2 year plants PB18 or 6 litre pots from $30

Alex Holmes                     Lavender pink flowers. 1m
Anna Kruschke                Violet pink flowers. 2m
Bibiani Deep red flowers. 3m
Black Sport                      Rich purple red with a black blotch. 1.5m
Bruce Brectbill                 Pale pink flower, creamy yellow throat. 1.8m
Centennial Day                Frilly pink flowers. 1.5m
Fireman Jeff Blood red flowers. 2.5m
Harry Tagg                       Fragrant flowers, frilly white. 1m
Hoppy                               Light mauve/lavender flowers that fade to pure white. 1.2m
Kalinka               Rose pink flowers. 1m
Kaponga                           Crayon red flowers. 3m
Lemon Lodge                   Pale lemon flowers. 1.5m
Lemon Marmalade           Clear, soft yellow flowers. 1.2m
Mt. Loma Prieta         Soft apricot pink flowers. 2m
Percy Wiseman                Creamy yellow flowers with a soft, pink throat. 1.3m
Pink Cameo Shrimp pink coloured flowers. 1.2m
Princess Alice Fragrant white flowers from pale pink buds. 1.2m
Silver Edge                       Mauve trumpet flowers. 2m
Unique                               Pink buds with creamy yellow flowers. 2.5m
Vulcans Flame Bright red flowers. 1.5m
Winsome                          Glowing cerise pink flower. 1.3

Rosemary Dark green, fine foliaged, traditional European herb.  PB3 7.00
Lockwood Forest            Prostrate form, great for spilling over walls. Blue flowers. 50cm
Tuscan Blue Upright form, violet blue flowers, 1.3m.

GRASSES BORDERS & PERENNIALS (non-native)
Agapanthus orientalis Common form, dark green strap leaf clumps, white florets, 1m+ PB3  7.00

Blue Finn   Dwarf form, compact with sky blue flowers. 20cm
Gail sapphire Deepest purple/blue, 1m.
Golden Drop Miniature, narrow variegated cream to green foliage pale sky blue flowers, 30cm.
Purple Cloud Purple black buds, large drooping purple/blue florets, vigorous, 1.2m.
Streamline Dwarf compact, thin neat foliage, months of sky blue flowers, 50cm.
Tornado                           Rounded heads of deep blue. 70cm

Dietes bicolour          Green reedy clump, distinctive cream dotted flower, frost and                      .PB3 7.00
(Spanish Iris)                    dry site tolerant. 60cm
grandiflora (Fairy Iris) Larger white flowers, yellow & purple markings, takes heat & dry,  1m. 

Helleborus (Winter rose)       “English Thoroughbred Hybrids” PB3 7.00
Mixed seedlings selection, various flower colours (lucky dip)

Hosta Striking tiered neat low leaf mounds, white or mauve fragrant flower spikes summer, die down in winter.
Fire Island Green yellow leaf red petioles PB3 7.00
Krossa Regal                 Large to giant plant, frost blue/green leaves with lavender florets. 80cm
Sagae Large heart shaped waves with gold margins
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Sum & Substance Deep veined large glossy chartreuse leaf, lavender flower spikes, 70cm.  

Liriope muscari (Lily turf) Green tidy grass-like clump, blue fl. heads, shade/dry ok, frost hardy, 30cm PB3 7.00
Royal Purple Striking deep purple flower, late summer, 20-50cm.
Samantha Pale pink flowers, 50cm.

Lomandra Little Con Hardy grassy mound, cream flower spikes spring, prune early autumn, 30cm. 7.00
Little Pal Graceful light green weepy grass clump, pink flower spikes, 60cm.
Longifolia Durable fine leaf clump, yellow flower heads spring, any site, 50cm.

Ophiopogon japonicus Mat forming black perennial, thin leaves, textured grass substitute, PB3   7.00
Black Mondo                tidy border, lilac flowers late summer, blue black berries, 20cm.   

Sisyrinchium Devon Skies Neat little iris-like plant, blue with yellow eye, sunny site, cold hardy. 25cm PB3 7.00
Snow Drift Pure white flowers. 20cm
Prairie Large leaf, blue flowers. 60cm

GROUND COVERS (non-native)

Ajuga Catlins Giant Crinkly bronze green leaves, blue upright flowers, 25cm. PB3 7.00
Sangina subulata ‘Aurea’ Scotch Moss. Lime green, low growing perennial ground cover. 4cm           PB3   7.00

CLIMBERS (non-native)
Clematis montana snowflake Vigorous hardy vine, masses of white spring flowers. PB3   8.00

m. rubra Vanilla scented pale pink form, bronze tinged dark green foliage.
Star Jasmine Dark glossy green foliaged climber or ground cover, PB3   8.00
(Trachelospermum jasminoides) scented white flower, summer, and fiery red foliage in winter to 5m.
Wisteria sinensis                    Long drooping clusters of scented mauve pea flowers. PB6.5 10.00

Lavender Lace vigorous climbing vine, spectacular.

More grasses, ground covers & perennials available in our NZ Native Plants list

NB:  Plant prices and grades as listed are subject to change without notice
New Season’s plant lists published three times per year

Potted plants in PBs available all year round
Note:  OG* (open ground - bare rooted) plants are available from July through to late August only.

Largest plant size for courier 1.5m.                Freight trucks can take larger grades.
Plants can be ordered in advance and delivered the following year on confirmation of order.

Courier charges are not included.

Tuesday to Friday: 9am - 4.30pm        Saturdays: 10am - 3pm

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK    
Open Public Holidays 10am – 2pm

Closed for Christmas break

We are closed on Sundays & Mondays

Please note NEW Email:   tekahurinurseries@gmail.com

Phone : 06 764 5020              Website:   www.tekahurinurseries.co.nz

http://www.tekahurinurseries.co.nz/

